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Basel, June 2023 
 

Payment of the electricity saving bonus 2023 

Dear Ladies and Gentlemen 

The electricity saving bonus for the year 2023 will be transferred to you in the next few days. The 
bonus this year amounts to CHF 60.00 per person. The bonus will be paid to all residents of the 
canton of Basel-City who were registered with the Basel-City residents' registration office on 15 
December 2022. The funds for this bonus come from the incentive tax. The canton levies this tax 
on the price of electricity in order to motivate the population to use electricity efficiently and spar-
ingly.  
 

The bonus paid out is the same for all residents. Those who consume a lot of electricity pay more 
into the bonus fund. Those who consume electricity sparingly, on the other hand, pay less. This is 
how those who consume little electricity are rewarded.  
 

Married couples, registered partnerships and families with underage children are grouped to-
gether for the purpose of paying the bonus, but each person receives a bonus. Only the full age, 
unmarried co-inhabitants of a household receive the bonus separately. 
 

If you have changed your account since the last payment of the electricity saving bonus, you do 
not need to do anything. We will contact you if we cannot transfer your bonus. 
 
 
With kind regards 
 
 
  
 
Your Team of the Stromspar-Bonus Basel  
 
Enclosure: 
- Information brochure " Klimastrategie und Ziel Netto-Null bis 2037“ (Only in German) 
 
 

 
 


